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	Today's Books

		



	Baxter's The Foot and Ankle in Sport, 2e, 9780323023580 (0323023584), Mosby, 2007

	The original volume of The Foot and Ankle in Sport by Don Baxter has become a widespread authority on the diagnosis and treatment of athletic injuries to the foot and ankle. It is an ominous task to improve on this text. In fact, our attempt with the second edition is to update the already authoritative text and provide the same authoritative resource today.


	We have decided to keep the basic format with sections on Athletic Evaluation, Sports Syndromes, Anatomic Disorders, Unique Problems in Sports and Dance and a section on shoewear, orthoses, and rehabilitation. We hope you have enjoyed this approach and find it helpful to your treatment of athletes and sports enthusiasts.


	We have memorialized the chapter provided by the late Ken Johnson, MD, by having one of his former fellows compile this chapter. We have expanded the chapter on trauma to focus on the treatment of ankle fractures (both acute and stress), midfoot ligamentous injuries and occult fractures of the foot and ankle. We have included a chapter on the problematic stress fractures also. The section on ankle injuries has been focused more closely on ankle instability, ankle sprains, and their updated treatment. The chapter on the subtalar joint has been expanded and the ever elusive topic of subtalar instability has been addressed and hopefully clarified. We have added a chapter on new advances in the treatment of the foot and ankle. We have tried to focus more on the rehabilitation needs in the chapter on Unique Problems in Sports and Dance. We have also added a new chapter on the principles of rehabilition for the foot and ankle.


	The advancements in treatment for athletic injuries to the foot and ankle have continued to explode. We have therefore updated each chapter to keep the clinician at the forefront of this exciting field. We have tried to keep the length similar so as to be an easy access for all health care providers. The field of sports medicine of the foot and ankle has become global in its scope, therefore the reader will note a more international flavor to the authorship of this edition.


	We hope you enjoy this edition of the foot and ankle in sport. We have enjoyed working with our contributor friends and colleagues in the field of foot and ankle sports medicine. We have also enjoyed thinking of our readers and their needs and interests. We hope this edition meets all your interests, needs, and expectations.
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The Alignment Effect: How to Get Real Business Value Out of TechnologyPrentice Hall, 2002
The Alignment Effect offers managers a systematic blueprint for demanding real accountability and bottom-line business results from their IT investments. Using actual case studies, Faisal Hoque introduces Business Technology Management, a comprehensive approach to aligning technology with business objectives,...

		

Websphere Portal on Z/OSIBM Press, 2003
This IBM Redbook will help you install, tailor, and configure the PTF2 level of WebSphere Portal Server for z/OS product. We discuss architectural, installation, configuration, administration, security and problem determination issues. We show you how to deploy portlets and how to convert a "normal" WebSphere application into a...


		

Keyboarding and Word Processing, Complete Course, Lessons 1-120: Microsoft Word 2010: College KeyboardingSouth-Western College, 2010

	College Keyboarding solutions have a track record of ensuring success,
	and they just keep getting better. You can rely on the new 18th edition to
	provide print and digital solutions for Microsoft Word 2010 that work for
	you. College Keyboarding 18e builds on its time-tested tradition to train,
	improve, and assess profi ciency in...





	

Obtaining the Best from Regulation and Competition (Topics in Regulatory Economics and Policy)Springer, 2005
This book is the result of two Research Seminars at the Center for
Research in Regulated Industries‚ Rutgers—The State University of New
Jersey on October 24‚ 2003‚ and May 7‚ 2004. Twenty six previous
seminars in the same series resulted in Problems in Public Utility Economics
and Regulation...

		

Fenaroli's Handbook of Flavor Ingredients, Sixth EditionCRC Press, 2009

	The Industry Standard for 38 Years


	Since publication of the first edition in 1971, Fenaroli’s Handbook of Flavor Ingredients has remained the standard reference for flavor ingredients throughout the world. Each subsequent edition has listed more flavor ingredients and allied...


		

UNIX Unleashed: System Administrator's EditionSams Publishing, 1997
Master the Unix file systems and syntax as both a user and administrator with Unix Unleashed: System Administrator's Edition. Become an expert on the Unix system's organization, file storage, and essential commands. This large, comprehensive volume provides you with the fundamentals of system administration, including how to get around the...
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